LHS Interest Group Goals:

1. To create a community of cross-sector stakeholders actively engaged in evolving LHS and delivery system science efforts that rely on real world evidence, especially when intended to directly impact practice.

2. To leverage, link, and organize disparate efforts into a cohesive structure that supports LHS advances (e.g., AH DSSF, AHRQ-PCORI LHS K12, VA, NAM, NIH, private sector) in research, policy, and practice.

3. To provide a platform for shared learning about structure, strategy, training, advanced methods, and data sources that promote evidence-based applications in LHS environments.

→ We invite AcademyHealth members to join!

Get involved to help us set an agenda that creates value for you and your organization.

Hal Luft & Lucy Savitz

Some Recent Resources:

• COVID research priorities report is available at health system research priorities.

• LHS IG and the Health Care Systems Research Network (HCSRN) convened bi-weekly webinars addressing the data and evidence needs of health system researchers in responding to the pandemic. We are transitioning this COVID Community of Practice to the HCSRN website; for more information and access to webinar recordings e-mail admin@hcsrn.org.

• PCORI has launched a free online training for those who are new to health research and want to learn more about the research process. Research Fundamentals is a self-paced, on-demand training that uses plain language to describe patient-centered outcomes research and can help engage key stakeholders, regardless of experience, contribute with confidence. Research Fundamentals